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  Island Futures Newsletter, August 2020 

 At Island Futures, we are aware of some the challenges you may be facing and how the 

extended lock down has affected the jobs market and your future prospects. In this August 

edition, we will outline what help is accessible as well as the options available to you.  

Sadly, there is no face to face contact at the moment, but here at Island Futures we are utilising 

the technology we have and are working virtually – our Progression Coaches and Careers 

Advisers are equipped to deliver our service remotely either by telephone, email or video call. 

If you would like to receive monthly phone calls to check how you’re doing, please get in touch 

with our team via the contact details below: 

Island Futures Careers Information Service has a wealth of helpful resources, particularly 

beneficial during the pandemic. 

Island Futures Careers Advice for Students in response to COVID-19 

 

 

Useful resources during the pandemic 

Whilst the Isle of Wight Council is seeking to serve the community as best it can, 

here are some other resources that may help you during this time.  

- Advice and aid from Isle of Wight Council during the pandemic 

- Government guidance on COVID-19 

- Guidance from the NHS 

- Advice and help for those who are Self Employed 

- Guidance for those seeking Benefits  

- Advice for Employees  

- For help handling Mental Health check out MIND 

 

What are your next STEPs?  
 
Island Futures can help you get back into work, education or training by 

• Helping you assess what you want to do next 

• Providing work experience and offering training courses 

• Working with you every step of the way to help you achieve your next goal 
  

Our support can be tailored to your needs 
 
For more information contact Island Futures 
 
 

https://www.iow.gov.uk/Residents/Schools-and-Learning/Isle-of-Wight-YouthTube/Island-Futures/Island-Futures1
https://www.iow.gov.uk/Residents/Schools-and-Learning/Isle-of-Wight-YouthTube/Island-Futures/COVID-191
https://www.iow.gov.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-a-grant-through-the-coronavirus-covid-19-self-employment-income-support-scheme
https://www.understandinguniversalcredit.gov.uk/coronavirus/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19/covid-19-guidance-for-employees
https://www.mind.org.uk/
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Taking Care of Mental Health 

During the pandemic and lockdown, it’s important to look after 

your mental health. Everyone has different ways of coping, 

below are some suggestions from our team, that they’ve found 

helpful. 

COVID-19 and Mental Health Advice 

Help Lines 
If you are struggling, don’t be 

afraid to ask for help. We will 

always do our best to support 

you, but if we don’t seem like the 

right people, reach out to family 

and friends or consider using one 

of the links below. 

For help when struggling with 

Domestic Abuse: Wight Dash 

For help managing mental health: 

Rethink Mental Illness  

For someone to talk to when you 

need it most: Samaritans 

Learn a new 

instrument 

 

Plant flowers or 

herbs from seed 

 
Eat well and 

stay hydrated 

 
Create 

something  

 

Keep in touch with 

friends 

 

Learn to bake 

 

Take a break from 

screens 

 

Do light amounts 

of exercise 

Find ways to 

relax 

 

https://www.wightdash.co.uk/
https://www.rethink.org/news-and-stories/blogs/2020/03/managing-your-mental-health-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/
https://www.samaritans.org/how-we-can-help/contact-samaritan/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIl--zsOj-6AIVDLh3Ch12DwpyEAAYASAAEgLkTPD_BwE
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Studying from Home, VI form or at college 

Mainland colleges 

To find out what is available click on the link below: 

Barton Peveril College  Bournemouth & Poole 

College 

Brockenhurst College Eastleigh College 

Fareham College  Havant and South Downs College 

Highbury College  Itchen College 

Peter Symonds Portsmouth College 

Richard Taunton  

 

 

 

Isle of Wight College 

Whilst colleges remain physically closed, many are 

still accepting applications for the next academic year.  

To find out more click on the link  Isle of Wight College  

Online Courses and Learning 

Opportunities 

- If you’re interested in finding something 

new to study and college doesn’t feel 

right for you, check out the Open 

University   

- Island Futures Careers Information 

Service lists all courses and training 

opportunities.  

- Island Futures also links to other useful 

websites where you can find other 

courses and opportunities that may be 

of interest.  

- Unlock your potential with POA Learning  

- Think with Google hosts nine online 

course to help you elevate your digital 

marketing and leadership skills.  

Listen and Learn Online 

- Learn @ Home provides a wide 

variety of resources for all ages and 

areas of interests. Watch and learn 

something new online with others.  

- BBC Bitesize also has a lot of courses 

and opportunities for all ages learning 

from home. It also offers suggestions 

on how to cope with lockdown and 

stay in touch with loved ones.  

 

Exam Results and Reopening Dates 

If you are currently attending college and would like 

more information about your exams and results during 

COVID-19, check out the links below.  

- Government Guidance on GCSE and A Level 

exams   

- For further information  from the Government 

about how GCSEs and A Levels will be rewarded 

- Guidance on the potential reopening of schools 

and colleges 

- Protective measures in education and childcare 

settings 

Get Set! 
Itchen College is launching a new and exciting online programme called ‘Get Set’ to help you grow in 
confidence, develop skills and achieve qualifications. The training can be easily delivered over the phone 
enabling you to learn from the comfort of your own home, one-to-one or even in small groups. The 
programme is tailored to meet your needs and delivered in a relaxed, encouraging environment.  
 
Qualifications include: • Confidence building • Industry specific qualifications • Transferable skills • 

Employability skills • Functional skills   Contact Island Futures for more details 

https://www.barton-peveril.ac.uk/courses/introduction/
https://www.thecollege.co.uk/what-to-study/curriculum-areas
https://www.thecollege.co.uk/what-to-study/curriculum-areas
https://www.brock.ac.uk/the-college/
https://www.eastleigh.ac.uk/school-leavers/
https://www.fareham.ac.uk/
https://www.hsdc.ac.uk/
https://www.highbury.ac.uk/landing-pages/options-for-school-leavers/
http://www.itchen.ac.uk/uk/
https://www.psc.ac.uk/applying/
https://www.portsmouth-college.ac.uk/
https://www.richardtaunton.ac.uk/courses/
https://www.iwcollege.ac.uk/
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/
https://www.iow.gov.uk/Residents/Schools-and-Learning/Isle-of-Wight-YouthTube/Island-Futures/Island-Futures1
https://www.iow.gov.uk/Residents/Schools-and-Learning/Isle-of-Wight-YouthTube/Island-Futures/Island-Futures1
https://www.iow.gov.uk/Residents/Schools-and-Learning/Isle-of-Wight-YouthTube/Island-Futures/Vacancy-Search
https://www.iow.gov.uk/Residents/Schools-and-Learning/Isle-of-Wight-YouthTube/Island-Futures/Vacancy-Search
https://www.poalearning.org.uk/
https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/intl/en-gb/free-digital-online-courses/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwy6T1BRDXARIsAIqCTXomLIcjmgEn0hjaLI9Ho71PlC7unYczSqKziSIhnXjjkC5xrYht-nEaAtrNEALw_wcB
https://learnathome.withyoutube.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-cancellation-of-gcses-as-and-a-levels-in-2020/coronavirus-covid-19-cancellation-of-gcses-as-and-a-levels-in-2020
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-cancellation-of-gcses-as-and-a-levels-in-2020/coronavirus-covid-19-cancellation-of-gcses-as-and-a-levels-in-2020
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/how-gcses-as-a-levels-will-be-awarded-in-summer-2020
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parents-and-carers/reopening-schools-and-other-educational-settings-from-1-june
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parents-and-carers/reopening-schools-and-other-educational-settings-from-1-june
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-implementing-protective-measures-in-education-and-childcare-settings/coronavirus-covid-19-implementing-protective-measures-in-education-and-childcare-settings
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Job hunting 

Websites 
• Isle of Wight Jobs 

• IWCP Jobs 

• Gov.uk 

• Indeed 

• Jobsite 

• Monster 

• Reed  

 

 

Job Vacancies 

Develop your Work and Life skills 

- Check out Barclays Life Skills to develop your 

abilities, and reflect on your skills, interests 

and personality traits to further hone your 

skills.  

- On The Skills Toolkit you can choose from a 

selection of high quality courses to help you 

boost your skills.  

 

Job Vacancies 
 

For details of the latest job vacancies on the Isle of 
Wight suitable for 16-18 year olds please click on any 

of the following links: 
 

Website: www.iwight.com/islandfutures 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/islandfutures 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/IslandFutures 
 

Follow Island Futures on Twitter or Facebook 

 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/islandfutures 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/IslandFutures 
 

Tips for Job Seekers 
 

• Voluntary work is a proven way to get into paid work. 

• Already having a job whilst job-seeking puts you in a 
stronger position to find the one you really want. 

• If you do not hear anything once you have applied for a 
job, follow up your application with a phone call - don't 
take it for granted an employer will "let you know" 

 
 

Other Organisations 

- Community Action Isle of Wight 

delivers a range of new training 

opportunities including online courses.  

- The Prince’s trust provides multiple 

opportunities for young people wanting 

to gain experience and life skills. 

- From cooking to gardening to quizzes - 

there is a whole range of indoor island 

activities to get involved in during 

lockdown. 

- Quay Arts @ Home: Get your daily 

dose of culture direct to home, with 

online exhibitions, theatre, live music 

and more.  

- The Isle of Wight Coronavirus 

Community Database is looking for 

volunteers and aims to connect those in 

need, with those who can help provide 

deliveries of supplies or emotional 

support. 

 

https://www.isleofwightjobs.com/
https://www.se1jobs.com/countypress
https://www.gov.uk/find-a-job
https://www.indeed.co.uk/
https://www.jobsite.co.uk/
https://www.monster.co.uk/
https://www.reed.co.uk/
https://barclayslifeskills.com/young-people
https://theskillstoolkit.campaign.gov.uk/
http://www.iwight.com/islandfutures
http://www.facebook.com/islandfutures
http://www.twitter.com/IslandFutures
http://www.facebook.com/islandfutures
http://www.twitter.com/IslandFutures
https://www.communityactionisleofwight.org.uk/online-training/
https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/
https://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/things-to-do/indoor-activities
https://www.visitisleofwight.co.uk/things-to-do/indoor-activities
http://www.quayarts.org/quayhome/
https://onthewight.com/isle-of-wight-community-volunteer-database-to-help-islanders-impacted-by-coronavirus-outbreak/
https://onthewight.com/isle-of-wight-community-volunteer-database-to-help-islanders-impacted-by-coronavirus-outbreak/
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Apprenticeship & Job Vacancies 

Isle of Wight 
 

Cowes 

Store Assistant at Aldi 

Customer Service Advisers at Ascensos 

Sales Assistant at Joules Limited 

Waiters and Waitresses at The Coast Bar  

Housekeeper at Villa Rothsay Hotel 
 

East Cowes 

Bar and Waiting Staff at The Folly 

Sales Assistant at Bestway Retail 

 

Freshwater 

Kitchen Porters at The Hut 

Software Engineering Apprentice at Teemill 
 

Newport 

ATA - Apprentice Facilities Services Operative 

at Inspire ATA Limited 

Team Member at KFC 
 

Ryde 

Business Administration Apprenticeship at 

Media Company 

Team Member at Subway 

 

Sandown 

Pharmacy Service Apprenticeship Level 2 at 

Boots Pharmacy 
 

Shanklin 

Kitchen Porter at Daish Hotels 

Waiting Staff at Luccombe Hall Hotel 
 

Ventnor 

Labourer at Grafternow 
 

Wootton 

Cleaners at DB Services 

 

Misc 

Various Cleaning Team Members - Island Wide 

 

For more information on local apprenticeships 

and training: 

-     HTP Apprenticeship College 

- CECAMM  MPCT Smart Training UKSA  

 

 

Apprenticeship Search Sites & Tips 

The following links all contain valuable information 

regarding finding the ideal apprenticeship for you.  

COVID-19 Advice for Apprenticeships  

• We offer advice on finding the right role for you 

at  Island Futures Careers Information Service 

• To look for courses you may be interested in 

check out Apprenticeships 

• Amazing Apprenticeships is a new site with 
advice and vacancy listings 

• Apprenticeships at the Isle of Wight Council 

 

Careers Advice from Job-Hunting sites 

 

• Indeed’s Career Guide 

• Jobsite Career Development 

• Monster Career Advice 

• Reed Career Advice  

• Total Jobs Career Advice 

 

Mainland Apprenticeships 
 

Apprentice - Toni & Guy 

Bournemouth 

 

Level 2 Painting & Decorating Apprentice 

Gosport 
 

Apprentice Autocare Technician 

Gosport 
 

Nursery Apprentice 

Gosport 
 

Apprentice Supply Chain Warehouse Operative 

Lee-on-the-Solent 
 

Software Developer Apprentice 

Lee-on-the-Solent 
 

Junior Laboratory Technician Apprentice 

Southampton 
 

 

 

 

https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q&l=Isle%20of%20Wight&radius=10&vjk=a94daf3452406370
https://www.isleofwightjobs.com/job/retail-sales/customer_service_advisors__ascensos_6/
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q&l=Isle%20of%20Wight&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=66188a16042d33ae
https://www.isleofwightjobs.com/job/Caterin-Hospitality-Bar/waiters_and_waitresses_full_time/
https://www.isleofwightjobs.com/job/domestic-services-and-cleaning/housekeeping/
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q&l=Isle%20of%20Wight&radius=10&start=10&vjk=8ce99ee9cef7bf7d
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q&l=Isle%20of%20Wight&radius=10&start=20&vjk=ea088d153efeba38
https://www.isleofwightjobs.com/job/Caterin-Hospitality-Bar/kitchen_porter__the_hut_1/
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q=Apprenticeships&l=Isle%20of%20Wight&radius=10&vjk=e275fbe49183ea66
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-528136
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q&l=Isle%20of%20Wight&radius=10&vjk=12ad49e87c0602a7
https://www.htp.ac.uk/job/business-administration-apprenticeship-ryde-isle-of-wight/
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs-in-Isle-of-Wight?advn=4457362945993628&vjk=8c26df4a868d02ee
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q=Apprenticeships&l=Isle%20of%20Wight&radius=10&vjk=3c860083903feeb1
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q&l=Isle%20of%20Wight&radius=10&start=10&vjk=0f7c00aa51e94e94
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q&l=Isle%20of%20Wight&radius=10&advn=2825665986503781&vjk=1b4e846cc90eac69
https://www.indeed.co.uk/jobs?q&l=Isle%20of%20Wight&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&vjk=9495b814acb1f6fd
https://isleofwightjobs.com/job/domestic-services-and-cleaning/cleaners_required__cleaners_required_/
https://www.isleofwightjobs.com/job/health_and_social_care/various_cleaning_team_members__island_wide/
https://www.htp.ac.uk/apprenticeships/
https://www.iwcollege.ac.uk/information/campus-facilities/cecamm/
https://mpct.co.uk/
https://smarttar.co.uk/
https://uksa.org/
https://help.apprenticeships.education.gov.uk/hc/en-gb/sections/360003798540-Apprentice
https://www.iow.gov.uk/Residents/Schools-and-Learning/Isle-of-Wight-YouthTube/Island-Futures/Vacancy-Search
http://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/
http://www.amazingapprenticeships.com/
https://www.iow.gov.uk/Residents/Schools-and-Learning/Isle-of-Wight-YouthTube/Apprenticeships/About-our-Apprenticeships
https://www.indeed.co.uk/career-advice/
https://www.jobsite.co.uk/worklife/category/career-development/
https://www.monster.co.uk/career-advice/?intcid=swoop_TopNav_Career_Advice
https://www.reed.co.uk/career-advice
https://www.totaljobs.com/advice/career-advice
https://www.indeed.co.uk/Apprenticeships-jobs-in-Southampton?vjk=4a245e6b814da3a6
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-527834
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-527834
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-528514
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-528162
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-518730
https://www.indeed.co.uk/Apprenticeships-jobs-in-Southampton?advn=1497997708146772&vjk=6cefae735c0577e9
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CV Advice 
When applying for any job or apprenticeship, a 

good CV is essential. Not only should it display 

a record of your qualifications, previous work 

history and achievements, it should also 

represent you as a person.  

Every job-hunting site listed on the previous 

page includes a careers advice area. We’ve 

also included some additional sites and five top 

tips that may also help. Don’t forget, you can 

always ask your Progression Coach for help. 

 

5 Top Tips for Preparing for an 

Interview 

 

1. Carefully read through the job 

description 

2. Research the company 

3. Prepare answers to commonly asked 

questions 

4. Think of any questions you would like 

to ask  

5. Dress smartly 

 

Interview Advice 
If your application is successful, you are likely to 

be offered an interview. An interview gives you the 

chance to show the company why they should hire 

you, beyond what is written on your CV.  

Interviews can be daunting, but hopefully through 

the links provided and our list of top tips, you can 

feel prepared and at ease. As always, your 

Progression Coach is here to help you, and will 

happily talk through any ideas or concerns you 

may have. 

 

 

Additional Links 

Many sources listed here have a wealth of information and guidance 

on both CVs and interviews. Whilst we’ve directed you to specific 

resources, consider exploring what else each site has to offer.  

- Prospects offers a generous collection of advice on CV writing 

and interview preparation  

- We particularly recommend How to write a CV and How to prepare 

for an interview 

- The Guardian Jobs also hosts a wide variety of articles to help 

you apply for jobs, write CVs and prepare for interviews. 

- We recommend Get your personality to shine in your CV and 

Where to start researching for an interview  

5 Top Tips for Writing your CV 

 

1. Tailor your CV for each job you apply for 

2. Keep it concise, no more than two 

pages 

3. Use professional language 

4. Make sure it is presentable and easy to 

read 

5. Proof-read to check for spelling 

mistakes 

CV and Interview Advice 

https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-advice/cvs-and-cover-letters
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-advice/interview-tips
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-advice/cvs-and-cover-letters/how-to-write-a-cv
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-advice/interview-tips/how-to-prepare-for-an-interview
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-advice/interview-tips/how-to-prepare-for-an-interview
https://jobs.theguardian.com/careers/job-hunting-advice/
https://jobs.theguardian.com/careers/cv-advice/
https://jobs.theguardian.com/careers/interview-advice/
https://jobs.theguardian.com/article/get-your-personality-to-shine-in-your-cv/?s=1
https://jobs.theguardian.com/article/where-do-you-start-when-researching-for-an-interview-/?s=2
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In light of the current Covid-19 situation, Network Ryde, Ryde Town Council’s Youth 

Service has been forced to temporarily close the doors of their popular youth café, 

147.  Still keen to support and provide activities for young people, the dedicated team 

at Network Ryde have devised a Virtual Youth Club designed to interact and engage 

with young people through Social Media.  Activities such as arts and craft ‘mini-makes’, 

“drop in” sessions and baking sessions run Monday to Friday, hosted by the Network 

Ryde Youth Workers.  Some sessions will be “live” on Instagram, giving the young 

people a chance to interact with the Youth Workers and then the sessions will also be 

viewable after the activity has taken place if people are not able to join in live.  All 

activities will be designed to be fun and engaging, using simple everyday materials 

easily sourced from the home.  On a Friday the Network Ryde Instagram’s page hosts 

a “young person takeover” where young people run the session talking about topics 

that are important to them. Network Ryde also run a Duke of Edinburgh’s Award centre 

offering Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards for young people to participate in aged 14-25 

years old.  

Network Ryde will reopen 147 when it is safe to do so, however are offering small 

outdoor sessions with their Youth Workers weather dependent! 

Contact Network Ryde on (01983) 300128 or by email at: admin@networkryde.org 

Take a look at the video that our very own Nicola filmed for Network Ryde’s Instagram 

page; https://www.instagram.com/tv/CCS_jAOJX8w/?igshid=5oowjg4ic0wi 

 

https://www.rydetowncouncil.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Network-Ryde-MAIN.jpg
mailto:admin@networkryde.org
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CCS_jAOJX8w/?igshid=5oowjg4ic0wi
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